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WHY THE NARROW WAY IS BEST 

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 7:13-14 

INTRO: THE DESCRIPTION OF THE CHRISTIAN IFE THE 
"STRAIT-AND-NARROW-WAY" IS OFFENSIVE TO A LOT OF 
PEOPLE. RIDE OURSELVES ON BEING II BROADMINDED, II 
AND WE RESENT BEING CALLED "NARROWMINDED. 11 

NARROW WAY IS UNATTRACTIVE THAT JESUS SAID," •.• 
FEW THERE BE THAT FIND IT." US BEGIN WITH THE 
QUESTION: WHAT IS THE 'NARROW WAY' IS IT THE 
WAY OF BIGOTRY, PREJUDICE AND NARROW-MINDEDNESS? 
DOES IT OF A ME TALITY THAT CONSIGNS EVERY
ONE TO HELL WHO DOES NOT AGREE WITH OUR THEOLOGY, 
OR WHO DOES NOT BEAR OUR DENOMINATIONAL LABEL OR 
WHO DOES NOT SUBMIT TO OUR RITES AND RITUALS? NOT 
AT ALL! 

THE "NARROW WAY" IS LIFE THAT DOES NOT DISSIPATE 
ITSELF IN A THOUSAND MEANINGLESS PURSUITS. IT IS 
LIFE WITH PURPOSE, MEANING AND DIRECTION. IT IS T T 
LIFE THAT REFUSES TO BE DISTRACTED FROM ITS HIGH AND 
WORTHY GOALS . IT TURNS A AR TO T TO 
COMPROMISE OR THE OFFER OF EASIER OR MORE AC
CEPTABLE WAY. IT IS NOT INTIMIDATED BY THE JEERS OF 
MORAL WEAKLINGS. 

THE "NARROW WAY" IS THAT LIFE THAT KNOWS 
WHERE IT IS GOING AND IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY INVOLVED 
IN GETTING THERE. AND JESUS SAYS 'THE NARROW WAY 
IS BEST! II 

The Narrow Way Is Best: 

I. BECAUSE IT IS GOD'S WILL FOR YOUR LIFE 
--vs. 13a 
NOTE: This is at once a command and an invitation. It is 

cle a r of what Gh rist sees to be God's Will for 
your life. To enter the "narrow way" means that we must 
strip from ourselves the unnecessary baggage that would 
hender our entrance. But why does God's w ill forbid certain 
things in our lives? 



There are three main wh things are 
forbidden to those who follow Christ. First, our doing 
may do arm t o some other person . In the words of St. 
Paul, " ... if meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no 
flesh ... " (I Corinthians 8:13). We are our brother: ' s keeper , 
and that responsibility somewhat restricts our lives. 
Second , some things are forbidden because they degrade our 
souls. Third, most things forbidden 
because knock us out of something better. Often 
the Christian denies simply because he has more 
important things to do. 
--APPLY: Personal achievement requires disciplined effort . 

with our new '<leas of group 
security we have discount ed it.We have tried to protect 
men from the stimulus of privation. We have looked with 
suspicion on the ambitious , hard-working individualist. 

th a fre-e-
We ave glorified 

the safe job and the minimum effort. We have down 
the old- fashioned ide of sacrificia l toil and difficult goals. 
But these ideas we have thus· emphasized are the wide 
gates that lead to disillusionment and mediocrity gen 
eration of ·mma:ture , neurotic adults can be the result. 

fac remains that ro e to l 
ment and fulfillment is guarded by the narrow gates of self
disciplined effort. This was always so. It is so today . 
It is true in field of human endeavor. 3 
ILLUS: egins wJth a s i mple e nt ence . 
On Plato's own manuscript, in his own handwriting, there 
were no fewer than thirteen different versions of that open
ing s entence. The master writer. had at arra nge
ment after a rrangement that he might get the cadences 
exactly right. a ' s Elegy In A Country 
Churchyard is one of the immortal poems. It was begun 
in the summer 1742; it was finally privately circul ated 
on 12th June, 1750. No one ever at a masterpiece 
by a short-cut. In this world we are constantly faced 
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w ith t he short W'fi.Y, whic h prpmi ses immed.ia t e results 
the long way , o f which the re .s uits a re i n far d is

tance . But the laJ:1ting things never come the 
long way is best way in the end. It is God's 
for your life. 
--NOTE: I talk to peopl e w ho believe they can break 
the moral laws and t hereby live a happier and freer life. 
Again and again I have had people s ay that they want ed 
to get back on "the right way . 11 

Of course, any road can be traveled in fair weather. 
But we get s t uck when the ra ins come . Sooner or lat e r , 
sorrows, d i sappoint ments, and a ll kind s of upsetting ex
periences may come . I have yet to .s ee one person who 
could not go on if he were on 'The Narrow Way. 11 

The narrow way carries us to pl ac es. The re a re a lot 
of people moving at a rather rap id rat e up some blind alley . 

s inc e life is a o ne-way street a nd no one can turn 
around a nd come back, those peopl e end up in frus trat ion 
and defeat. is God's w ill that you move forward in life , 
that you ge t somewhere. And it i s only as you the 
11 narrow wa y" that a rrive a t the happy de stination 

s w ill for your life . 
QUESTION: But why is the road to life narrow? The way 
of life is certainly ot narrow because God arbitrari ly de
c reed that i t should so. It is true that Jesus declares 
that the way is narrow. But his saying so does ot make 
it narrow. B t knowing it to be narrow, he , in hi s mercy , 
tells u s the about it. Three times three is nine 
whether any says so or not. And the to ife is 
narrow whether the fact is ever put into words or not . 
is narrow in the nature of things . In fact, the road to eve 
goal is a narrow road . 

Did you ever go b ird hunting? If so , I g uarantee tha t 
ur fir s t experience w a s a bi t after thi s fa shio n : The dog 
nd a covey of quails and flushed the m. Your friend 
ked o ut a single bird a nd brought it down. You f ired 
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at the whole covey and killed nothing. This up till 
your friend said: "Don't shoot at the whole twenty; shoot 
at one. " And what he mean by this? If one is to hunt 
birds, narrow is the way. There are ten thousand ways 
that a hunter may miss the mark. There is only one way 
that he can hit it. 

Here is a young coup1e that has decided to share life 
with each other in the marriage relationship. It is a 
high adventure, full of possible romance and poetry. How 
may t hey hope to succeed? How may they find the fullest 
and deepest joy? How shall we instruct them? We must 

them that narrow is the ay. "John, 'lt thou ave 
Mary to thy wedded wife, to live together after God's 
ordinance in the holy estate of matrimony? Wilt thou ove 
her, comfort her, honor and keep her, in sickness and in 
health; and forsaking all other , keep thee only unto her, 
so long as ye both shall live?" "It is a narrow way , in
deed!" you say. "Yes, but it is the onl wa that leads 
to a successful wedded life. All other roads end in tragic 
f .1 a1 ure. The "narrow is best because it is God's 
Will for your li and it leads to greater 

II. BECAUSE ITS ALTERNATE ROUTE LEADS TO DESTRUCTIO 
- -vs.13b 
ILLUS : Not long ago, I flew over a wamp . plane was 
low enough so that one could see clearly the water below; 
it was covered with an ugly green film. That swamp is a 
breeding place for mosquitoes and vermin of many kinds. 
There was nothing attractive about it, it certainly 
was not an area where one would want spend much time. 

/ That swamp is fed by a creek that runs up into the moun
tains. It is a beautiful cree , clear and sparkling an d 
pure . Up in the mountains it run s i a rather narrow bed, 

many times it is compelled to flow over rocks and 
rough places. As it flows on down out of hills into the low
lands, the creek says to itself, ''I am tired to this restricted 
narrow life I have been forced to live. I want to spread 
out and take in more territory." But, in spreading out, it 
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ceases to e the clear, pure creek and becomes con
taminated swamp . 

-2::> There re those who have said , " I resent restraint 
and repression. I want to as I please . I want to let 
myself go. 11 But usually it is the wrong self that they 
want to let go. wou d be much simpler: if man were 
just a single self. The truth is, we are man selves . There 

our passionate self , and our greedy self , and our care-
. self, and our best 1qa son ''let 

self go ," and ended up in a hog pen. Then we read , "And 
when he came o himself. .. " (Luke 15: 17) --just which f 
his selves are we to suppose that he came to? Afterward 
he went back to his father to say , 11 ••• make me as one of 
thy hired servants 11 (v. 19). That certainly does not ind '
cate freedom or broadening out. He became willing 
come back to the narrow way 7 

--NOTE : esus put the warning ign: Beware of the e asy 
way! The broad, easy way -- that requires no effort , no 
self-discipline or will. Just drift -- you will be swept 
through road gate , down a broad way that leads to de-
struction! 

What is Jesus saying ? First oi all , you cannot even 
enter into the Christian ife without and decision. 
If you just sit and do nothing ; just drift life--yoll 
will never into the Chr:y,ti~n life will neve be 
s a ve ,,fl,;;J; ..... 

There are those who, at times in Christian thought, 
said you do not have to do anything, God does it all. 

John Calvin developed a theological concept of predes.-

1 
tination. God elected people to be saved; there was nothing 
you or I could do about our salvation. If God elected you 
to be saved, you would be saved - God's time and God's 

!place and God's way. If you were elected to be lost, then 
you would be lost! You could do nothing about it. You 
made no effort. You waited for God to do it all. 

This extreme is not valid. God gave us a free will. 
God gave us a choice. Jesus said you will never find the 
upward way until you, by your own decision and choice 
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respond to the Holy Spirit of Make decision. -
Commit your life. into the Strait gate." 

I You cannot enter into the Christian life--you cannot 
even be saved if you take the easy drifting road. Jesus 
says it is broad and wide and you will drift to destruction. 

esus also warns us as Christians: Just as you and 
I had to enter into the ian life to be saved--by a 
deci sion, he is saying we must to continue to grow 
and to mature. You cannot sit down. 
- - APPLY: Spiritual growth comes only from 
character. Here , of heart of Jesus' message 
about the narrow gates. Spiritual d i scipline is the door to 
spiritual power. 

The uble is tfiat too many sophisticates 
t o deny the law of e narrow gates. We have 

been told that we should live without moral restraints. 
We have Been urged to express ourselves freely, unhamperec 
by ideals. Otherwise we would become the 
warped victims of some horrible frustration or guilt com
plex. 

As a result we ave crop of overmature children and 
of o verchildish adults. Unable to deal with reality, an d 
overcome with redom, they take to drink or sex or d rugs 
for escape. An example is the group of teen-age drug 
addicts described in the novel Flee the gry St rangers 
by ande . They are a neurotic lot. ' ed 
with guilt-edged insecurities, they have one , them-
selves; reality; one ondition, despair; one 

dope. 11 the heroine , aged eight
een, just escaped from the reformatory, finds relief from 
a sordid and sinful life of debauchery and crime in repeated 
shots of Heroin. In her doped-up she gives her 
creed : 'There I s othing. There's Everything . ,, 
s empty . . 

And we don ' t need to be dope addicts to ind life 
empty. Lives without f-disci line are empty. Lives 
without Go are empty. Lives are 
empty . Lives wit hout the anchora f reli io s faith 
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are empty. Lives that 
..._..,...,,...., and desires irmly in _the of a God - supported 
will are empty need t o that br oad , wide 
way of moral indifference lea_ds to_ destruction , not to 

_ piness, I Self-deni.a l and not self-indulgence is the 
key to self-mastery. We are able to stand on our feet 
and meet the realities of life face to face wit h power to 
overcome only as we travel the way of the narrow gates. 
It's not Hero in w e need . It's faith in God a n d the stern 
d i sciplines of Christian character. Followig1g the narrow 
way is what makes life full and satisfying. The alter
nate route, the "broad way" leads to destruction. 

III. CAUSE IT LEADS TO REAL LIFE 
VS. 14a 
--NOTE: The narrow is best becaus e it to a 

goal. The fir.st con.cern of every traveler is 
his destination. It is surely not enough to make 
Rapid progress is worse than othing unless it be in the 
right direction. 

It is worth while to travel the narrow road because 
so doing one finds real life . 1 

--ILLUS: is we choose way--6ecau se it 
leads some here. Recently, I was anothe r city for a 
Seminary board meeting. When my there was fin i shed , 
I to the airport to buy a ticket. I did not say to the 
people, "I am broadminded; I wil l go anywher e. 11 I wanted 
a ticket only to San Texas, bec:aµse that is where 
I live . It was late I arriv_ed in San Angelo . Often I 
enjoy drivJng the city, but that night I wanted to 
go to Vista del Arroyo. When I got on that street I d id 
not say to myself "There a re many ovel hou ses here; I 
shall jus t stop at any one of them I wanted to go to a 
specific house on that street. By being narrow , I arrived 
in my own home. 

Ce rta inly "narrow i s t he wayJ' for the 
is nothing liberal about the ultiplication t able; two 
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times two is four, never five or three. This law also 
to the musician: is produced by 

ence to strict laws; when t he musician breaks one of those 
l aws, he ends up with discord. Certainly the principle 
of the narrow way was true for our: . His path was 
so narrow that when He came to a cross, t here was no 
room to go aro und it. Yet, who will deny the fact that 
He really found life; and the rinciple of the narrow way 
is true for every person who would find life. 

We have d , the freedom to do 
what we want to do , and freedom to do what e ought 
to do. It is in exercising our freedom t o do what we 
to do that find l'fe. We sing, 'n the hymn 

the Beautiful , II these words; 
Confirm thy soul in self- control 
Thy liberty in law. 

was free to be at ease ·n Virginia. 
He was also free to go to Valley Forge. Lincoln was free 
to live ·n small town in Illinois . He was also free 
suffer t he heartbreak of a nation. Albert Schweitzer was 
free to live in Europe . He was also free to give his life 
in healing the wounds in the Congo. 

Mark Twain wrote brilliantly , and achieved wonder
ful s uccess. Then he lost his fortune and tumbled into 
deep debt. Some of his friends urged him to take the 
easy way out and escape his responsibilities by going in
to bankruptcy. He refused, and ·nstead, although he 
was now an old man, he threw himself into tirelessly 
speaking and writing until the last penny was paid. He 
summed up the reasons for his actions in one graphic 
sentence: 11 · s a harder master than the law . " 
the end , would not Twain on the ard 
way found a greater happiness a greater life . 11 

Life is a struggle, physically. Physical life 
I requires that you and I discipline ourselves every day if 

we are going to maintain physical life. You don't enj oy 
· good health and do nothing a bout it--eat what you want 

I 
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when you want--dissipate as you please--give in to all 
instincts and impulses and still enjoy good health. 

If you take the easy way without discipline, you w ill soon 
lose your physical life. 

In the same way, as a Christian--unless we daily 
discipline ourselves--ent er the strait gate, the narrow 

1 way, the hard way, do that which is against my natural 
tendency, my natural desire, my human nature--Jesus says 
we will not reach that final destination of an abundant 
happy life of mature Christian growth! 

Paul talks about this in Colossians. It is a narrow 
gate to Christian maturity. You cannot get through that 
sate if you are encumbered with a lot of things. Get rid 
of this excess baggage of malice , anger, wrath, hostility 
toward others, resentment vindictiveness in your heart. 

Paul is not talking about salvation, but mature Chris
tian growth that leads to an abundant happy life. 

What will happen as you travel the strait way 
Dr. Foster, M.D. and Ph.D. in Psychiatry. 

CON: 14b" "And few there be that find i t. " If the 
narrow way is God's will, if its alternate leads to 
destruction and if it leads to real life then hy do so many 
refuse to follow it? 

(1) Some refuse the narrow way e ause o the eo e 
to walk it. There are some who are ne ative 

.Q.Q,Qd. Their emphasis is merely on the sins they do not 
commit, and they have kept the lid clamped so tightly on 
their badness that they have become dried up and sour. 
Then there are those who are · · ca 1 ood. Their religion 
is strictly for export: to be applied to somebody else. 

are always meddling with other people's lives. Then 
there are the.. ood. T ey make a great to-do about 
insignificant matters of behavior, and miss all the great 
issues of life. Believ.ing such people as these to be 
Christians, it is no wonder many people are not attracted 
to their ways. "good" people become an embarrassment 
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God's larger purpose . 
(2) Some refuse the narrow way because the believe 

i t was wrong an believe that life can be st be 
fo und in certain forbidden pleasures and in escaping cer-
tain hard duties !Bli_e'-"-"".:..,,.o...,.._,-=---......,,-"-"".._. ca n be ob-
tained o,:i much easier terms than those prescribed by 

The y are quite sure that heaven can be reached 
w ithout treading the only way which leads there, that 
h k ingdom G d be enter without passing through 

"much tribulation" (Acts 14:22) ;:that we · c 1ples 
o f Christ without denying self, taking up our cross and 
following Him (Matt. 16:24). They are fully persuaded 
that a man erve two masters and succeed in "Making 
the best of two worlds." ........ not 
t he gate is as "strait" nor the wa_-, s "narrow" as Christ 
declared it to be. 1 

the concert violinist, told a reRQI:ter 
about his commitment to the musical field, to the violin. 
He said: "Many critics talk about my genius--but it is 
really not genius. I may have a little extra talent , but it 
is discipline that has made I am. Hours hours, 
day after day, year after year, practice, practice and 

t . 
prac 

He continued: Narrow is the road that leads to the 
concert platform. A narrow hard road. There were many 
things I wanted to do and I could not. There were many 
places I would like to have gone, but I have never been 
there. I was committed to this road." 

Jesus says: It is a narrow: road to Christian y 
A ard road . You don't become a fullgrown Christian 
automatically. If you just wait for something to happen 
automatically in your life--you will just drift on down. 
Wl1e n you get to the end of the road, after a life is spent 

I ha ve waste d I would like to rec la im it. 
The lost opportunities when I could have disciplined my
self, my spint, my attitude, my conduct, my service, 
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and my witness. he narrow way is best because it is 
God's will for our life. It is best because it's alternate 
route leads to destruction . It is best because is leads 
to real life. "Enter ye in at the strait gate. 11 best 
way may be narrow but it is wide enough to accomodate 
all who want to enter. 
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SCRIPTURE: Matthew 7:13-14 

THE DESCRIPTION OF THE CHRISTIAN THE 
IS OFFENSIVE TO A OF 

PEOPLE. PRIDE OURSELVES ON BEING "BROADMINDED," 
WE RESENT BEING CALLED "NARROWMINDED. 11 THE 

WAY IS SO UNATTRACTIVE THAT JESUS SAID, " ••• 
THAT FIND IT." LET US BEGIN WITH THE 

QUESTION: WHAT IS THE 'NARROW WAY'? IS IT THE 
OF BIGOTRY, PREJUDICE AND NARROW-MINDEDNESS? 

DOES CONSIST OF A THAT CONSIGNS 
TO HELL WHO DOES NOT AGREE WITH OUR THEOLOGY, 

WHO DOES NOT BEAR OUR DENOMINATIONAL LABEL OR 
DOES NOT SUBMIT TO OUR RITES AND RITUALS? 

IS LIFE THAT DOES NOT DISSIPATE 
IN A THOUSAND MEANINGLESS PURSUITS. IS 

LIFE WITH PURPOSE, MEANING AND D.IRECTION. IT IS THAT 
THAT REFUSES TO BE DISTRACTED FROM ITS AND 

WORTHY GOALS. TURNS A DEAF EAR TO THE TO 
COMPROMISE OR THE OFFER OF AN EASIER OR MORE AC
CEPTABLE WAY. IS NOT INTIMIDATED BY THE JEERS OF 

IS THAT HAPPY LIFE THAT KNOWS 
IT IS GOING AND IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY 

THERE. AND JESUS SAYS 'THE NARROW WAY 
IS 

Narrow Way Is Best: 

I. BECAUSE IT IS GOD'S FOR YOUR LIFE 
13a 

once a command and an invitation. It 1s 
clear statement of what Christ sees to be God's Will for 

life. To the "narrow way" means that we must 
from ourselves the unnecessary baggage that would 

bender our entrance. But does God's will forbid certain 
1n our lives? · 



are three main reasons why certain things are 
forbidden to those who follow Christ. our doing it 

harm to other person. In the of St. 
Paul, • if make to offend, I will eat no 
flesh .•• (I We are our brother's keeper, 

that restric;:ts our U.ves~ ·.· 
Second, some forbidden because our 
souls. Third, most things which are forbidden are forbidden 

they knock out of something better. Often 
Christian denies hifself simply because he has more 

important things to do. 
--APPLY: Personal achievement requires disciplined effort. 
This is an old, old story. Yet with our new ideas of group 
security we have discounted it.We have tried to protect 
men from the stimulus of privation. We have looked with 
suspicion on the ambitious, hard-working individualist. 
We have given our children the reins of a free and easy 

of learning without self-restraint. We have glorified 
the safe job and the minimum effort. We have played down 
the old-fashioned idea of sacrificial toil and difficult goals. 
But these ideas we have thus emphasized are the wide 
gates that lead to disillusionment and mediocrity. A gen
eration of immature, adults can be the result. 

the fact remains that the route to personal achieve
ment and fulfillment is guarded by the narrow gates of self
disciplined effort. This was always so. It is so today. 
It is true in every field of human endeavor. 3 
ILLUS: Plato's Republic begins with a simple sentence. 
On Plato's own manuscript, in his own handwriting, there 

no fewer than thirteen different versions of that open-
sentence. The master writer had laboured at arrange

ment after arrangement that he might get the cadences 
right. Thomas Gray's Wrote In A 

Churchyard is one of the immortal poems. It was begun 
tn the summer of 17 42; it was finally privately circulated 
on 12th June, 1750. No one ever arrived at a masterpiece 

short-cut. In this world we are constantly faced 
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the short which immediate results 
the long of which the results are far dis

But the lasting things never come the 
is ~e best way in the end. tt is s 

life • 
-NOTE: I talk many people who believe they can break 
lhe moral laws and thereby live a happier and freer life. 

and again I have had people say that they wanted 
get back on way. 

Of course, any road can be traveled in fair weather. 
But we get stuck when the rains come. Sooner later, 

disappointments, and all kinds of upsetting ex
periences may come . I have yet to see one person who 

not go on if he were on 'The . Narrow Way. 
carries us to places. There are a lot 

of at a rather rapid rate up some blind alley. 
since life is a one-way street and no one can turn 

and come back, those people end up in frustration 
defeat. is God's that you move in life, 

get somewhere. And it is only as you travel the 
way• that you will at the happy destination 

God's for life. 
QUESTION: But why is the road to life narrow? The way 
of life is certainly not narrow because -God arbitrarily de-

. that it should be so. It is true that Jesus declares 
the way is But his saying not make 

But knowing it to be narrow, he, his mercy. 
us the truth about it. times is nine 

whether any book says so or not. And the way to life is 
whether the fact is ever put into words or not. It 

ta 1n the nature of things • In fact, the road to every 
is a narrow road. 

ever go bird hunting ? If I guarantee that 
experience was a bit after this fashion: The dog 

a of quails and flushed them. Your friend 
out a s tngle and brought it down. You 



at whole covey and killed nothing. This up till 
friend said: "Don't shoot at the whole twenty; shoot 

one. • And what did he mean by this ? If one is to hunt 
narrow is the way. There are ten thousand ways 

that a bunter miss the mark. There is only one way 
that he can hit it. 

is a young couple that has decided to share life 
each other in the marriage relationship. It is a 
adventure, full of possible romance and poetry. How 
they hope to succeed? How may they find the fullest 
deepest joy? How shall we instruct them? We must 
them that narrow is the way. "John, wilt thou have 

thy wedded wife, to together after God's 
in the holy estate of matrimony? Wilt thou love 

comfort her, honor and keep her, in sickness and in 
health: and forsaking all other, keep thee only unto her, 
so long as ye both shall live ? " It is a way, in

1 • you say. "Yes, but it is the only that leads 
to a successful wedded life. All other roads end in tragic 

"6 The way" is best because it is God's 
Wll1 your lite, and it leads to greater 

BECAUSE ITS ALTERNATE TO DESTRUCTION 
-vs.13b 
ILLUS: Not long ago, I flew over a The plane was 

enough so that one could see clearly the water below; 
it covered with ugly green film. swamp is a 

for mosquitoes and vermin of many kinds. 
nothing attractive about it, and it certainly. · 
area where one would to spend much 
i s fed by a creek that runs up the moun

It is a clear sparkling and 
pum. in the mountains it in rather bed, 

times is compelled to flow over rocks and 
places. As it flows on down out of hills into the low
the creek says to itself, ''I am tired to this restricted 
life I have been forced to live. I want to spread 

out and take in more territory." But, in spreading out, it 



ceases to be the clear, pure creek and becomes a con
taminated swamp. 

There are those who have said, "I resent restraint 
and repression. I want to do as I please. I want to let 
myself But usually it is the wrong self that they 
want to let go. Life would be much simpler if man were 
Just a single self. The truth is, we are many selves. There 
is our passionate self, and our greedy self, and our care

self, and our best self. The prodigal son him-
. go," and ended up in a hog pen. Then we read, 

he came to himself •.• (Luke 15:17) --just which of 
selves are we to suppose that he came to? Afterward 

he back to his father to say, ••• make me as one of 
servants" (v. 19) • That certainly does not indi

-cate freedom or broadening out. He became willing to 
come back to the narrow way. 7 

- Jesus puts the warning sign: Beware of the easy 
way! The broad, easy way -- that requires no effort , no 
.self-discipline or will. Just drift -- you will be swept 

a broad gate, down a broad way that leads to de

is Jesus saying? First of all, you cannot even 
into the Christian life without action and decision. 

If Just sit and do nothing; just drift through life--you 
never enter into the Christian life. You will never .be 

are those who, at times in Christian thought, 
said you do not have to do anything, God does it all . 

John Calvin developed a theological concept of predes
God elected to be saved; there_ was nothing 

or I do about our salvation. If God elected you 
be saved, you would be saved - in God's time and God' s 

place and God's way. If you were elected to be lost, then 
be lost! You could do nothing about it. You 

no effort. You waited for God to do it all. 
extreme not valid. God gave us a free will. 

God gave us a choice. Jesus said you will never find the 
way until you, by your own decision and 
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to the Holy Spirit of God. Make a decision. 
life. into the Strait gate." 

You cannot enter into the C}?.rtstian life--you cannot 
even be saved if you take the easy road. Jesus 
says it is and wide _ and you will drift to destruction. 

Jesus also warns us as Christians: Just as you and 
I had to enter into the Christian life to be saved--by a 
decision, he is saying we must to continue to grow 

to mature. You cannot sit down. · -
.... Spiritual growth comes only from 

Here, of course, is·the heart of message 
a.bout the gates. Spiritual discipline is · the door to 
spiritual power. 

'."be trouble is that too many modem sophisticates 
to deny the law of the narrow gates. We have 

told that we should live without moral restraints. 
have been urged express ourselves freely, unhampered 

ideals. Otherwise . we would become the 
of some horrible frustration or com

plex. 
a result we have a crop of overmature c hildren and 

of adults. Unable t o deal with reality, and 
with boredom, they· take to drink or sex or drugs 

An is the group of teen-age drug 
described in the novel Flee the Angry Strangers 

George Mandel. They are a neurotic lot. "Plagued 
insecurities, they one fear, them

one foe, one condition , despair; one 
Lattimer; the heroine, aged eight-

. just the reformatory, finds relief from · 
o and sinful life of debauchery and crime in repeated 

of In her doped-up wisdom she gives her 
s There's nowhere. 

1-a ·For example· - 11 • · 

don't need to be dope addicts to find life 
empty. Lives without self-discipline a·re· empty. Lives. 
'Without God empty. Lives without mora_l purpose are 
empty. Live s without the anchorage of religious faith 
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empty. Ltves. that are afraid to hold their own pas
sions and firmly in the of a God-supported 

_ are empty. We need to know that the broad, Wida 
way of moral indifference leads destruction, not to 

Self-denial and not self-indulgence is the 
key to self-mastery. We are able to stand on our feet 
and meet the realities of life face to face with power to 
overcome only as we travel the way of the narrow gates. 

not Heroin we need. It's faith in God and the stern 
disciplines of Christian character. the narrow 

is what makes life full and satisfying. The alter-
. nate route, the way" leads to destruction. 

m. BECAUSE IT LEADS TO REAL LIFE 
vs.· 14a 
-NOTE: The narrow way 1s because it leads to a 

goal. The first concern of every traveler is 
destination. It is surely not enough to make 

Rapid progress is worse than nothing unless it be in the 
_direction. 
It is worth while to travel the narrow road because 

so doing one finds real life. 1 

--ILLUS: That is why we choose way--because it 
leads somewhere. Recently, I was in another city for a 

board meeting. When my work there was finished , 
I went to airport to buy ticket. I did not to the 

"I am broadminded; I will go anywhere. 11 I 
a only to San Angelo, Texas, because that is where 
I It was late I arrived in San Angelo. Often I 
e njoy driving the city, but that I wanted to 

to Vista del Arroyo. When I got on that street I did 
not say to myself "There are many lovely houses here; I 

just stop at any one of I wanted to go to a 
tJpecific house on that street. By being narrow, I arrived 

my own home. 
Certatnly "narrow is the way" for the mathematician . 

is nothing liberal about the multiplication table; tv;;o 
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two is four, never f1 ve or three. This law also 
applies to the musician: harmony is produced by obedi
ence to strict laws; when the musician one of those 

he ends up with discord. Certainly the principle 
of the narrow way was true for our Lord. His path was 

narrow that when He came to a cross, there was no 
to go around it. Yet, who deny the fact that 

He really found life; and the principle of the narrow way 
is for every person who would find life . 

We have two kinds of freedom, the freedom to do 
we want to do, and the freedom to do what we ought 

to do. It is in exercising our freedom to do what we ought 
to do that we really find life. We sing, in the 

the Beautiful," these words: 
Confirm thy soul in self-control 

liberty in law. 
George Washington was free to be at ease 

was also free to go to Valley Forge. Lincoln was free 
live in a small town in Illinois. He was also free to 

suffer the heartbreak of a nation. Albert Schweitzer was 
free to live in Europe. He was also free to give his life 

healing the wounds in the Congo . 
Twain wrote brilliantly, and achieved wonder

ful success. Then he lost his fortune and tumbled into 
deep debt . Some of his friends him to take the 
easy way out and escape his responsibilities by going 
to bankruptcy. He refused, and instead, although he 

now an old man, he threw himself into tirelessly 
speaking and writing until the last penny was paid. He 
summed up the reasons for his actions in one graphic 
sentence: "Honor is a harder master than the 
the end, who would not say that Mark Twain on hard 

found a greater happiness and a greater life. 11 
--APPLY: Life is a struggle, physically. Physical life 

that you and I dlscipline ourselves every day if 
are going to maintain physical life. You don't enjoy 

good health and do nothing about it--eat what you want 
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want--dlssipate as you please--gt.ve t.n to all 
,Datu.rat instincts and impulses and still enjoy good health. 
If you take the easy without d.iscipline, you soon 
lose physical life. 

In the same way, as a Christian--unless we 
discipline ourselves--enter the strait gate, the 

the hard way, do that which is against my natural 
my natural desire, my human says 

will not reach that final destination of an abundant 
happy life of mature Christian growth! 

Paul talks about this in Colossians. It is a narrow 
to Christian maturity. You cannot get through that 

gate if you are encumbered with a lot of things. Get rid 
of this excass baggage of malice, anger, wrath, hostility 

others, resentment vindictiveness in your heart. 
Paul is not talking about salvation, but mature Chris
growth that leads to an abundant happy life. 
What will happen as you travel the strait 

Dr. Foster, M.D. and Ph.D. in Psychiatry. 

CON: vs. l 4b· few there be that find it." If the 
narrow way is God's will, if its alternate route leads to 
destruction and if it leads to real life then why do so many 
refuse to follow it? 

(1) Some refuse the narrow way because of the people 
who profess to it. There are some who are negatively 

Their emphasis is merely on the sins they do not 
and they have kept t he lid clamped so tightly on 

that they have dried up and sour. 
the re are those who are critically good. Their religion 

for export:· to be applied to somebody else . 
are meddling with other people's lives . Then 

the narrowly good. They make a great to-do about 
matters of behavior, and miss all the great 

issues of life. Believing such people as these to be 
Christians, it is no wonder many people are not attracted 
to thelr ways. Such ''good" people become an embarrassment 
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God• s larger purpose . 
(2) Some refuse the 

Christ was ·be 
in certain forbidden pleasures and in escaping cer

tain hard believe that heaven can be ob
tained on much easier terms than those prescribed by 
Christ. They are quite sure that heaven can be reached 

the only way which leads there, that 
the kingdom of God can be entered without passing through 
•much tribulation" (Acts 14:22), that we may be disctples 
of without denying self, taking our cross and 
following Him (Matt. 16:24). They are fully persuaded 
that a man can serve two masters and succeed in "Making 
the best of two worlds. In short, they do not believe 
the gate is as "strait" nor the way as "narrow" as Christ 
declared it to be . 14 

Fritz Kreisler, the concert violinist, told a reporter 
his commitment to the musical field, to the violin. 

He said: "Many critics talk about my genius--but it is 
not genius. I may have a little extra talent, but it 

discipline that has made what I am. Hours hours, 
day after day, after year, practice, practice and 

continued: is the road -leads to the 
concert platform. A narrow hard road. There were many 

I wanted to do and I could not. There were many 
places I would like to have gone, but I have never been 
there. I was committed to this road. " 

Jesus says: It is a narrow road to Christian maturity. 
road. You don't become a fullgrown 

automatically. If you Just wait for something to happen 
automatically in your life--you will Just drift ori down. 
When you get to the end of the road, after a life is spent 
-my, I have wasted it--how I would like to reclaim it. 

lost opportunities when I could have disciplined my
self, my my attitude, my conduct, my 
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witness narrow way is best because it is 
God's will foe life. It is best because it's alternate 
route leads to destruction. It is because is leads 
to real life. "Enter ye in at the strait gate." The best 
way may be narrow but it is wide enough to accomodate 

who want to enter. 
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